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tion would make mention, that the lands pertained, and were of the princi-
pality. See PRINCE OF &OTLAND.

Alt. Hope & stuat. Act. Aton & Rcolsn. Cleth* Gibron.

Fol. Dic. v. 1. 0. 442. Durie, p. 218

iefr7. January 25. SrArT againn FvesR- oftoldingfiam.

ifaun improbstion at the instances f John Stuart, and nertain of his credi-
<ars -who had shtained hisable right from him of thezands and teinds of
cordingham for relief of their cautiury, and which wee xrected to -the said
john in a barony, and wited in his charter granted to .him by the King,
against te fuers of thelands, and Ualemen-of the teinds of Coldingham; the'
said John Stu=r being debarred 4agezndo by oruing:; and the other pursuers
who tad bae rigits to be held of him, being quarrelled in their right, be.
case theirsasdne wasgivenat on lace, the .lands and teinds lying. far dis-
couitigaous, and which 6asine paceeded ircun ia warrat of charter and precept
given may by the said John Stuat, rot confirmed by the King to them;
whereas it was alleged, That sto subject had power ta tappoint such unions, or
to>dispone lands to any other after that manner, ordaining a sasine at one
place to be sifficient for all 'the lands lying distentiguous; this allegeance
was repeyed, in respect of the umion given ,to the said John Stuart, their au-
thor, by the King, vad that he gave it to the pursuer as he 'had the same him-
self; so that it was not an union made by a subject, but flowed from the
King. It being likewise alleged, That the base sasine given to the pursuers by
3ohnStuartito be heldof hinself, cauld not be a ground to furnishaction to
.,the -pses (John Smartlsaf beiing debarred by horning) to call for impr.-
bation af o hese defender's wris, 'Who were vasals of the lands as he was, and
that one vassal could not havethis action against another vassal; this excep-
itn was also repelled, seeingthis action affirmed the other vassals to have ~no

,ight, but that the same, if any they had, was false; and:so their rights falling,
:the pursuers remWe proprietors -Ynd vassals of the whole lands. It being al-
so Ullged for Blackader, one of these defenders, that no process ought to be
tranted against him forthe writs-of the lands, for the which he was conven-
ed, becauise his right d&eLwed from the Earl of Murray, regent, who was -his
author, and whoseheirstfptorision, inentioned in his charter -of the same,
-were not called, Who behoved to be found necessary parties in this-action
'tending to avert his right ; -this exception was also repelled, because that
person was called -who was heir of-lineto the Earl-af Murray, and he -who re-
Tresented the heir:af provision concurred and assisted the pursuit. See BASE
1RErFrtMENT.

Alt. Be/sbes. Clerk, Gibson.
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Aa. Craig.



6MPROBATION. SCT. r.

No 2o. February 7.-IN this improbation at John Stuart's instance, whereof men-
tion is made, January 25 th 1627, in which the title of the pursuit was an
erection granted anno 1621, erecting the barony of Coldingham to the pur-
suer, with an act of Parliament then made in his favours, rescinding all acts
of Parliament done before that act, which might prejudge the pursuer's provi-
sion which he had to the abbacy of Coldingham; and the defenders alleging,
That the lands of this abbacy .being annexed to the Crown, anno 1592, they
had acquired infeftment of their lands, by virtue of that annexation, before
this right of erection granted to the pursuer, and before this act of Parliament,
which infeftment preceding his right of erection, was sufficient to exclude
the pursuer's posteriorright, that the same .could not give him right to pur-
sue this improbation, or to seek production of any other writs of the lands
contained in the infeftment foresaid, made to the defenders, or their prede-
cessors, so long as .that infeftment stood, and was not improven; for they
alleged, That the said infeftment being prior to the pursuer's title of erection,
and granted to them by the King's Majesty, who is author of the'pursuer's
right, and so both the parties rights being ab uno auctore, and the defenders first,
the same was sufficient to exclude the pursuer, while the said infeftment were
improven, as said is: And where the pursuer clad himself with the title of the
act of Parliament, restoring him against all deeds done before, prejudicial
to his provision of that abbacy, which he was provided to before the An-
nexation of Coldingham, the defenders answered, That that act 6ught not
to prejudge particular parties, who were not called thereto; likeas in that

-ame Parliament, where that act was made, the act salvo jure cujuslibet was
-made, which provides, that other parties shall not be hurt by such private
acts. Attour that private act of Parliament, in favours of the pursuer, is
but a gracious rehabilitation, which cannot extend to prejudge any other ante-
rior rights granted to parties not !called thereto, especially where their said
rights depend upon a fundamental law, -viz. The annexation of that whole
abbacy to the- Crown, which could not thereafter be taken away in favours
of any particular party to the hurt of another who had acquired right,
conform to that law; and the said posterior act being ex gratia, as said is, and
only rescinding preceding acts, so far as they might be prejudicial to the pur.
suer's provision to the abbacy, which he had of the same, before the annexa-
tion; therefore they alleged, That this provision should be produced, other-
wise the act could not be respected in the defender's prejudice; and it was
further alleged for one of the defenders, That he had right from the heirs of
the Earl of Dunbar, of the lands of which Earl of Dunbar was in-
feft therein, after the said annexation; likeas by a special act of Parliament
before the pursuer's act of Parliament and erection, the same lands were spe
cially dissolved from the Crown, and disponed as said is, whereby they ceased
to be a part of the abbacy, and consequently the pursuer can have no
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title nor interest to call for production of the same. All these allegeances No 2o.,

were repelled, and the pursuer was found to have good interest by virtue-
of the said erection and act of Parliament, to call for production of the
writs of all the lands and others contained in his said erection, seeing the
said posterior act did restore him against all other preceding acts, done in his
prejudice; neither was he found to be excluded from this pursuit by the pre-
ceding infeftments granted to the defenders depending, upon the act of an
nexation, because this case in prelacies and kirk benefices is found by the
Lords to differ from cases betwixt laicks, in secular and temporal lands, where
usually a right of the defender, before the pursuer's riglit excludes the pur-
suer from seeking of production of any further while that be improven, but
in lands belonging to benefices it is. not: so, where a titular, or prelate, or Lord
of erection, who comes in the place of the prelate, is not debarred to seek
production of all writs of any thing belonging to his benefice, albeit the party
should show a right giveni to him by another prelate before the provisiof
granted to the pursuer; but here it is to be considered, that this pursuit was
for production and improbation, and touched not upon that point, if the said'
infeftments alleged upon by the defenders were -sufficient, whereby to bruik
the lands or not,' or if the pursuer's- riglit was better than their said right,
which point was not. here drawn in question in this dispute, but reserved to
its own time.

Act. Stuart Cf Aton. Al. Nrohsen &fBedkef. Clerk, Gikson.

Durie, p. 263. and p. 268.

z627. fanuary 31. LAIRD of Lauriston against Iis VASSALS.

No 2 i.
IN an improbation of the Laird of Lauriston's, it beingalleged, That there

could be no writs produced, made to one Duddingston and Sanderson, because
there was none called to represent the said persons; it was found, That there

was no necessity thereof post tanti temporis intervallum, except the defendeis

would condescend upon some who might in law succeed unto them; as had

been decided before- in an improbation of the Earl of Winton's against the

Laird of Corstorphin.
Spottiswood, (IMPROBATION.) p. 165.

*** Auchinleck reports the same case.

IN an improbation, the heirs, or apparent heirs of such persons whose heirs

cannot be known, are not necessarily to be summoned, except the defen-
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